The Cenozoic onset and development of the Asian monsoons remain unclear and have generated much debate, 17 as several hypotheses regarding circulation patterns at work in Asia during the Eocene have been proposed in the last 18 decades. These include a) the existence of modern-like monsoons since the early Eocene; b) that of a weak South Asian 19 Monsoon (SAM) and little to no East Asian Monsoon (EAM) or c) a prevalence of the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone 20 (ITCZ) migrations, also referred to as Indonesian-Australian Monsoon (I-AM). As SAM and EAM are supposed to have 21 been triggered or enhanced primarily by Asian paleogeographic changes, their possible inception in the very dynamic 22 Eocene paleogeographic context remains an open question, both in the modeling and field-based communities. We 23 investigate here Eocene Asian climate conditions using the IPSL-CM5A2 earth system model and revised 24 paleogeographies. Our Eocene climate simulation yields atmospheric circulation patterns in Asia substantially different 25 from modern. A large high-pressure area is simulated over the Tethys ocean, which generates intense low tropospheric 26 winds blowing southward along the western flank of the proto Himalayan Tibetan plateau (HTP) system. This low-level 27 wind system blocks, to latitudes lower than 10°N, the migration of humid and warm air masses coming from the Indian 28 Ocean. This strongly contrasts with the modern SAM, during which equatorial air masses reach a latitude of 20-25°N 29 over India and southeastern China. Another specific feature of our Eocene simulation is the widespread subsidence taking 30 place over northern India in the mid troposphere (around 5000 m), preventing deep convective updraft that would 31 transport water vapor up to the condensation level. Both processes lead to the onset of a broad arid region located over 32 northern India and over the HTP. More humid regions of high seasonality in precipitations encircle this arid area, due to 33 the prevalence of the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) migrations (or Indonesian-Australian Monsoon, I-AM) 34 rather than monsoons. Although the existence of this central arid region may partly result from the specifics of our 35 simulation (model dependence, paleogeographic uncertainties)
than to a systematic bias in either the model or proxies. On the contrary, the remarkable homogeneity amongst the 235 estimated MAT from Asian proxy records (ranging only from 14 to 19°C) is somewhat puzzling, considering the fact that 236 these 28 sites are spread between 18 and 52°N in latitude and are located in various geographical settings, ranging from 237 coastal regions to mountainous areas. Considering a moist adiabatic lapse rate of ∼6.5°C/km, this suggests the presence 238 of a temperature bias in this region, regardless of the match with modeled values that may themselves be biased. A 
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If quantitative comparisons between model and paleovegetation data need to be treated with caution for climates warmer 243 than modern, fossilized plants, together with lithological proxies, do however provide useful qualitative information. In
244
Asia, Eocene proxy reconstructions converge towards a generally zonal climatic pattern, with a dry arid belt spreading 245 from the Tarim basin to the east coast of China (Sun and Wang, 2005) , and fringed by more humid climates over India
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and South East Asia on its southern flank (Licht et al., 2014; Ma et al., 2012; Sun and Wang, 2005) and over Siberia to 247 the North (Akhmetiev and Zaporozhets, 2014). In the next sections, we will focus on the atmospheric circulation simulated 248 for our Eocene simulation and analyze the shape and occurrence of the different Asian monsoons. 
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During summer months, the nearby presence of the Tethys ocean and Paratethys sea results in a large high-pressure cell 261 centered over 30°E and extending from 10° to 50°N (Figure 4-c) . This Tethysian high is associated with intense southward 262 winds around 60°E which prevent northward penetration of warm and humid air masses coming from the Indian Ocean 263 at low latitudes. In the modern configuration, these air masses, which constitute the SAM system, move northward up to 264 20°N before taking a northeast direction and generate heavy precipitations from India to Myanmar and up to the southern 265 flank of the Himalayas to the north (Figure 4-d) . In EOC4X, these winds are weaker and their northward advection is to draw more precise conclusions on the appearance of Asian monsoons and their potential existence in that period. /year (a,b) and 3wet/3dry ratio (c,d) SST (a,b) and MAT (c,d). In (a, c) ,c) and compared to control simulation results (b,c). (a,b) Winter circulation pattern; (c,d) ,c) and control simulation (b,d), at 40° N and (a,b) and 20° N (c,d) . Values are taken from the month of July. 
